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ATMOS SHOAL BAY

35-45 Shoal Bay Road, Shoal Bay 2315 
www.shoalbaycountryclub.com.au • 02 4981 1555  • atmos@sbcc.com.au 

EVENTS
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Perched along the magnificent 
Shoal Bay Beach, Atmos transports 
you to the Greek islands. 

Thank you for considering Atmos for your upcoming event!  

We would be delighted to assist you with your enquiry, with our team of 

dedicated event specialists on hand to assist in planning every detail of 

your event.  

Atmos is the perfect seaside space for all event types and celebrations; 

from birthdays to hens parties, engagements and corporate events, with 

packages available for groups of 8 to 180.  

Atmos is available for exclusive hire for private events. Minimum spend 

requirements apply, please reach out to our events team to enquire about 

a private event.  

Escape to Atmos. 
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Our chefs have created 2 feast menus for your consideration 

which include a 4 course menu designed for sharing. Our celebrate 

packages include a standard beverage package with the option to 

upgrade to premium or deluxe beverages.  

Greek cuisine is designed to share 
with family and friends, making Atmos 
the perfect place for your next group 
celebration.  

CELEBRATION PACKAGES 
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YIAYIA’S TRAPEZI • 155pp

Warm Olives, lemon, garlic, herbs (vg, gf)  

Grilled Pita, extra virgin olive oil, oregano (vg) 

Taramosalata, traditional fish roe dip 

Fava, split yellow pea dip, caramelised onion, capers (vg, gf)  

Saganaki, fried cheese, honey walnuts (v, gf) 

Calamari, lightly fried, aioli, lemon  

Seafood Kritharaki, saffron orzo pasta, squid, prawns, mussels, oregano, parsley 

Slow Cooked Whole Lamb Shoulder, baked onion, herb salsa, tzatziki (gf) 

Greek Salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicum, olives, feta, oregano (v, gf) 

Lemon Potatoes, duck fat, lemon, oregano (gf ) 

Yiayia Sylvia’s Famous Baklava, layered filo, syrup, almonds (v) 

Selection of Ice Cream and Sorbet, traditional preserved fruits (v, gf) 

Includes 3 hour standard beverage package & Santorini Spritz on arrival  

PAPOU’S TRAPEZI • 130pp

Warm Olives, lemon, garlic, herbs (vg, gf)  

Grilled Pita, extra virgin olive oil, oregano (vg) 

Taramosalata, traditional fish roe dip 

Fava, split yellow pea dip, caramelised onion, capers (vg, gf) 

Calamari, lightly fried, aioli, lemon 

Slow Cooked Whole Lamb Shoulder, baked onion, herb salsa, tzatziki (gf) 

Greek Salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicum, olives, feta, oregano (v, gf) 

Chips with Feta (v) 

Yiayia Sylvia’s Famous Baklava, layered filo, syrup, almonds (v) 

Includes 3 hour standard beverage package 

We are more than happy to cater for dietary requirements where possible. All dietary requirements need to be advised 7 days prior to your event.  All menus are subject to change due to availability and seasonality of produce. 

SAMPLE MENUS
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Included in packages 

SPARKLING 

Chain of Fire Sparkling Cuvée NV, Central Ranges, NSW 

WHITE WINE 

Chain of Fire Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Central Ranges, NSW 

RED WINE 

Chain of Fire Shiraz Cabernet, Central Ranges, NSW 

BOTTLED BEER 

Stone & Wood  

Hahn Super Dry 

Alfa Lager  

Fix Lager 

Mythos Lager 

PREMIUM PACKAGE

+15pp

SPARKLING  

Chandon Blanc de Blancs NV, Yarra Valley, VIC 

WHITE WINE  

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ 

ROSÉ  

Ara Single Estate, Marlborough, NZ 

RED WINE 

Joseph Chromy ‘Pepik’ Pinot Noir, Relbia, TAS 

BOTTLED BEER 

Stone & Wood  

Hahn Super Dry 

Alfa Lager  

Fix Lager 

Mythos Lager 

DELUXE PACKAGE

+25pp

SPARKLING 

Cloudy Bay Pelorus NV, Marlborough, NZ 

WHITE WINE (please select one) 

Shaw + Smith Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills, SA 

Argyros ‘Atlantis White’ Assyrtiko, Santorini, Greece 

ROSÉ (please select one) 

Maison Saint AIX, Provence, France 

Muses Estate ‘Amuse’, Thespies, Greece 

RED WINE (please select one) 

Robert Oatley ‘Finisterre’ Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River, WA 

Argyros ‘Atlantis’ Mandilaria Mavrotragano, Santorini, Greece 

BOTTLED BEER 

Stone & Wood  

Hahn Super Dry 

Alfa Lager 

Fix Lager  

Mythos Lager 

All beverage packages are 3 hours and inclusive of water, juice and soft drink. Full drinks list also available to purchase on consumption. These are sample beverage packages only. Beverage lists are subject to seasonal changes.

Add a glass of  

Ouzo for each guest  

to any package

+5pp
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Give your bride the perfect send off before saying “I do”.

Your group will enjoy a delicious Greek feast while overlooking magnificent  

Shoal Bay Beach. If you’re looking to celebrate into the night, you’ll have 

guaranteed entry to Shoal Bay Country Club.*

HEN’S PARTIES

Travel to the shores of Mykonos 
for the final fling before the ring! 

$150pp

INCLUSIONS

4 course Greek feast 

3 hour beverage package 

Santorini Spritz on arrival  

Personalised menus 

Dedicated event coordinator  

Guaranteed access to SBCC for post dinner celebrations* 

*RSA applies 
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BEVERAGE PACKAGE 

Santorini Spritz on arrival

SPARKLING 

Chain of Fire Sparkling Cuvée NV, Central Ranges, NSW 

WHITE WINE 

Chain of Fire Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Central Ranges, NSW 

ROSÉ 

Ara Single Estate, Marlborough, NZ 

RED WINE 

Chain of Fire Shiraz Cabernet, Central Ranges, NSW 

BEER 

Stone & Wood 

Hahn Super Dry 

Alfa Lager 

Fix Lager 

Mythos Lager

Option to upgrade to premium or deluxe beverages on enquiry

We are more than happy to cater for dietary requirements where possible. All dietary requirements need to be advised 7 days prior to your event.  All menus are subject to change due to availability and seasonality of produce. 

HEN’S PARTIES SAMPLE MENU

MENU 

Warm Olives, lemon, garlic, herbs (vg, gf)  

Grilled Pita, extra virgin olive oil, oregano (vg) 

Taramosalata, traditional fish roe dip 

Fava, split yellow pea dip, caramelised onion, capers (vg, gf) 

Calamari, lightly fried, aioli, lemon 

Slow Cooked Whole Lamb Shoulder, baked onion, herb salsa, tzatziki (gf) 

Greek Salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicum, olives, feta, oregano (v, gf) 

Chips with Feta (v) 

Yiayia Sylvia’s Famous Baklava, layered filo, syrup, almonds (v) 
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Take the stress out of planning your special day, our events team will work 

with you every step of the way to bring your dream to life.

Your nearest and dearest will enjoy a delicious Greek feast while sipping on 

Greek wines and toasting to your future with a glass of Veuve Clicquot. 

WEDDINGS

Transport your intimate wedding 
or elopement to the Greek islands! 

$209pp

INCLUSIONS

4 course Greek feast  

3 hour deluxe beverage package 

Santorini Spritz on arrival 

Glass of Veuve Clicquot served to your guests during speeches 

Your wedding cake cut and served

Personalised menus  

Vase to display bouquet on table 

A dedicated wedding coordinator to assist you with your special day 

Site inspection on request 

Access to exclusive discounts at The Penthouse Shoal Bay 
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BEVERAGE PACKAGE 

SPARKLING 

Cloudy Bay Pelorus NV, Marlborough, NZ 

WHITE WINE (please select one) 

Shaw + Smith Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills, SA 

Argyros ‘Atlantis White’ Assyrtiko, Santorini, Greece 

ROSÉ (please select one) 

Maison Saint AIX, Provence, France 

Ara Single Estate, Marlborough, NZ 

RED WINE (please select one) 

Robert Oatley ‘Finisterre’ Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River, WA 

Argyros ‘Atlantis’ Mandilaria Mavrotragano, Santorini, Greece 

BOTTLED BEER 

Stone & Wood  

Hahn Super Dry 

Alfa Lager 

Fix Lager  

Mythos Lager 

WEDDINGS SAMPLE MENU

We are more than happy to cater for dietary requirements where possible. All dietary requirements need to be advised 7 days prior to your event.  All menus are subject to change due to availability and seasonality of produce. 

MENU 

Warm Olives, lemon, garlic, herbs (vg, gf)  

Grilled Pita, extra virgin olive oil, oregano (vg) 

Taramosalata, traditional fish roe dip 

Fava, split yellow pea dip, caramelised onion, capers (vg, gf) 

Saganaki, fried cheese, honey walnuts (v, gf) 

Calamari, lightly fried, aioli, lemon  

Prawn Saganaki, baked prawns, tomato, feta, pangrattato, fresh oregano (gf)  

Slow Cooked Whole Lamb Shoulder, baked onion, herb salsa, tzatziki (gf) 

Greek Salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicum, olives, feta, oregano (v, gf) 

Lemon Potatoes, duck fat, lemon, oregano (gf) 

Yiayia Sylvia’s Famous Baklava, layered filo, syrup, almonds (v) 

Selection of Ice Cream and Sorbet, traditional preserved fruits (v, gf) 
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Please note any group bookings of 8+ may be split over 2 or more adjacent 

tables depending on the availability of tables on the day of your event. 

Bookings are only confirmed upon full pre-payment. All group booking times 

are strictly 3 hours and must be made minimum 72 hours prior.

1% surcharge on all credit cards, AMEX incurs a 1.6% charge. 7.5% surcharge 

on Sundays, 15% surcharge on public holidays. 

For exclusive hire events, you are welcome to organise musicians or a DJ to 

perform during your event. Your event coordinator can provide you with our 

preferred supplier list on request. Venue background music will be available 

to be played throughout your event and microphones are available.  

One of our dedicated event coordinators would be delighted to meet with 

you to show you our stunning waterfront space. Site visits are available 

Monday – Friday by appointment. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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35-45 Shoal Bay Road, Shoal Bay 2315 

www.shoalbaycountryclub.com.au  •  02 4981 1555  • atmos@sbcc.com.au 


